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 Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C. F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 

provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including:  

 
Education   Consumer Issues  Religion   Government (National)   

Government (Local)  Children/Youth   Economy   Technology   

Politics    Housing   National Security  Environment   

Health/Healthcare  Transportation   Minority Issues   Cultural    

Crime/Law Enforcement Community   Women’s Issues  Elderly 

 Business   Employment   Immigration   Business/Industry 

 Legal Matters (e.g. court decisions) 

 

 

Regular Local Programming: 

 

 

 

 

News 11 at 6am Monday – Friday 6:00am – 7:00am 

News 11 at Noon 

• Noon News Repeat of KTVI News at 11am  

Monday – Friday  12:00pm – 01:00pm  

News 11 at 4pm Monday – Friday  04:00pm – 05:00pm  

News 11 at 7pm Monday – Sunday   07:00pm – 08:00pm 
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Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of Program Narrative Description 

11.1 Environment 7PM  7/2/2023 67 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY The wind and the rain continue to have 
negative effects on the St. Louis area. Six Flags 

Saint Louis had to do a little extra clean-up 
work today with some down tree limbs. Before 

it opens its gates to the public again. But the 
park opened some 3 hours later because the 

power was knocked out by the storm.  

11.1 Health/Healthcare 6AM  7/5/2023 150 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS Missouri is the last state in the nation to 
create a statewide prescription drug 

monitoring program - roughly 75 counties 
already have a database in place but following 
a law passed back in 2021 - all providers will 

be required to submit patient information - or 
be penalized.  

11.1 Legal Matters 11AM 7/6/2023 122 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS There are calls to ban fireworks in 
unincorporated St. Charles County and this all 
comes after a deadly fire was possibly caused 

by fireworks. 4th of July fireworks were 
allowed until 11 PM in that area. Authorities 

say a fire broke out on Arlington Drive an hour 
after that.  

11.1 Community 4PM  7/6/2023 103 seconds 4PM KPLR It's a day where kids just get to be kids. Three 
neuro-rehabilitation patients from Children's 

Hospital got to get out of the hospital and 
enjoy an outdoor day here at CityPark. few 

people get to have.  
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11.1 Health/Healthcare 7PM 7/9/2023 154 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY Dozens of people between the ages of 12 and 
22 got their hearts screened here today at the 
YMCA in Edwardsville. Gail Holthaus does this 

in honor of her son Greg who went into 
sudden cardiac arrest at the age of 18 and 

sadly did not survive.  

11.1 Housing 6AM 7/11/2023 92 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS People are fired up about this development - 
the recording of the last meeting just two and 

a half weeks ago lasted six and a half hours. 
The new proposal is for 452 homes on 298 

acres of land. Bommarito Automotive Group 
Sky Fox video shows the area of the proposed 

development along highway DD between 
Schwede Road and Wild Turkey.  

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

11AM 7/12/2023 64 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Two people have now been charged with 
killing a Ballwin teenager. 19-year-old Jaylin 

Johnson was shot and killed along St. Charles 
Rock Road in Pagedale early Friday morning. It 
happened after the teen got off a Metro Link 
train. 29-year-old Kenneth Hall and 17-year-

old Darnesha Thomas Perry have been 
charged with 2nd degree murder and robbery.       

11.1 Transportation 4PM 7/12/2023 97 seconds 4PM KPLR Semi-truck driver David Cherno says he was 
taking a nap on the side of the road when his 

truck was hit on the rear driver side by the 
Greyhound bus just before 2 AM Wednesday 
morning. Bommarito Automotive Group flew 

over the scene investigators say the bus 
slammed into three big rigs parked on the 

interstate shoulder by a rest stop along I-70 
near Highland, Illinois three people died and 

more than a dozen are injured.  
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11.1 Cultural 7PM 7/13/2023 68 seconds 7PM KPLR There is one St. Louis pro baseball team 
dominating the scene this season...The 

Gateway Grizzlies...a frontier league club with 
major league talent. Josh Lucas climbed 

through the Cardinals system and made his 
major league debut in 2017.   

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

7PM 7/16/2023 160 seconds  7PM KPLR SUNDAY This was more than just a sentencing for child 
porn - the case just heard here in Federal 

Court revealed the continued trauma for child 
victims including one child who says she was 
exploited online 22,000 times. 33-year-old 

defendant Christopher D Cotton was given a 
10-year prison sentence for possessing child 

porn -- crimes that will stay with the victims -- 
forever.  

11.1 Education 6AM 7/19/2023 199 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS Imarion Griffin spent his high school years at 
Cardinal Ritter fighting for his life. Right before 

he hit high school, he was diagnosed with 
Chiari Malformation, Sjogren's Syndrome and 

Orthostatic Hypotension. It weighed heavily on 
his mama's heart too. Though they overcame 
health and financial challenges, they know all 

about another glaring struggle for St. Louis 
area teens.  

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

11AM 7/20/2023 65 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Several car wash owners are fighting back 
against thieves. This is video from the car wash 

on Reavis Barracks in South County. Thieves 
tried to pry open the vacuums coin boxes. The 

owner saw the whole thing through his 
security system so he decided to activate the 

strobe lights and sirens scaring off the 
criminals.  
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11.1 Community 7PM 7/23/2023 71 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY A non-profit organization is cleaning up a 
prominent Saint Charles Park. Young 

volunteers cleaned up "Blanchette Park" this 
morning. They came together starting at 10 to 
pick up broken branches, litter, and anything 
else that could be found. They found water 

bottles, soda cans, and discarded paper cups, 
carrying everything away in orange bags.  

11.1 Religion 4PM 7/24/2023 92 seconds 4PM KPLR Reverend Larry Rice says he wants to re-open 
the New Life Evangelistic Center. Closed for 

the last six years after numerous building code 
violations and overcrowding at the shelter. In 

March of 2017 the city of St. Louis revoked the 
shelter's permit due to the over-occupancy 

and building code violations.  

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

6AM 7/26/2023 130 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS The major case squad releasing an image of 
someone they are calling a person of interest 
in connection with the murder that happened 
early yesterday morning at the Jackie Joyner 

Kersee Metrolink station very close to our 
location here. Bommarito Automotive Group 

SkyFox was over the scene yesterday morning. 
Authorities have identified the victim as 23-

year-old Turyan Austell, Junior of Shiloh.  

11.1 Children/Youth 11AM 7/27/2023 71 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS A Youth and Family Service Organization in 
Hoyleton, Illinois is breaking ground on a new 
foster care home today. The facility will help 

youth who are both developmentally and 
intellectually delayed or have experience 

trauma. It'll include six cottages and will have 
a sensory space -- private bedrooms -- and 

semi-private baths.  
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11.1 Children/Youth 6AM 8/2/2023 129 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS Page's Chief Spokesperson Doug Moore says 
the St. Louis County Department of Health is 

offering the vaccination clinics through Sept. 1. 
Moore tells us page is expected to say this 

morning that getting your kids immunized is a 
key part of giving them the best chance to stay 

healthy.  

11.1 Environment 11AM 8/3/2023 115 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS You can see the extensive damage to the 
home behind us here. The roof is gone and 

there is also some siding damage to the homes 
next door from the heat of the fire. Bommarito 
Automotive Group Skyfox was over the scene 

here earlier. From the air, you can see the 
severity of the damage as well.    

11.1 Elderly 4PM 8/3/2023 206 seconds 4PM KPLR Some seniors inside a St. Louis apartment 
building say they’re stranded after the 

elevator in their building started operating for 
an hour but is now broken again. Residents at 

Roosevelt Towne Apartments, located on 
Euclid near Delmar, said the elevators have 

not worked in nearly three weeks.  

11.1 Technology 7PM 8/6/2023 117 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY Emma Lembke says it was a big surprise her 
tech reform work earned a phone call from 

Prince Harry and Meghan Markle. "I had one 
of the craziest surprise calls of my life with the 
Duke and Duchess. Harry and Meghan called 

to say that I was a grant recipient of the 
Responsible Youth Tech Fun that is awarding 

over $2 million to youth groups who are 
seeking to better understand for a greater 

tech future."    
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11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

6AM 8/8/2023 64 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS Two families are in mourning after two young 
children are shot and killed in separate 

incidents. In Belleville, a five-year-old girl was 
hot in the face. That was at a home on South 
88th Street around 6:30 last night. She was 

rushed to the hospital where she died. 
Belleville police are working with the "Child 

Death Investigation Task Force" to determine 
what led to the shooting.              

11.1 Community 12PM 8/10/2023 73 seconds 12PM STUDIO STL The Missouri State Fair begins today in Sedalia. 
It starts with its first-ever "Mizzou Day." The 

opening ceremony is at 11 this morning. 
There's a parade tonight at 6 pm. To show 

their Mizzou pride, the fair will hold a "Truman 
the Tiger Roar Contest" for kids and a mascot 

meet-up. 

11.1 Employment 4PM 8/10/2023 115 seconds 4PM KPLR A job fair Friday is aimed at helping the 
hundreds of workers who lost their jobs when 

the South City Hospital abruptly closed one 
week ago. However, those laid off workers are 

the only ones who can benefit from Friday’s 
event. The St. Louis Agency on Training and 
Employment or is hosting the job fair. It’s 

taking place in a first-floor conference room at 
1520 Market Street downtown.  

11.1 Transportation 7PM 8/13/2023 89 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY The plan to expand I-70 from two lanes to 
three was introduced earlier this year by 

Governor Parson. The Governor then asked for 
$860 million and state lawmakers pushed the 

plan even further to a now $3 billion plan. 
Tomorrow the Governor will hold a ceremonial 

signing of House Bill Four which is providing 
funding for the project.  
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11.1 Environment 11AM 8/16/2023 102 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Four members of Missouri Task Force 1 and 
their canines are heading to Maui Wednesday 
to help search for human remains. At least 106 
are confirmed dead, and sadly, that number is 
going to rise. So, a tough mission is ahead of 
them. FOX 2’s Laura Simon spoke with three 

women who are canine handlers with Missouri 
Task Force 1.  

11.1 Consumer Issues 12PM 8/17/2023 62 seconds 12PM STUDIO STL St. Charles is again able to supple *some* 
drinking water to residents. The city shut 

down its only operational water well a few 
days ago after a noticeable drop in Ammonia 

levels. The plant was able to add more 
ammonia into the water to restart the plant 

but it's only a short-term solution.  

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

7PM 8/20/2023 203 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY The St. Louis Police Foundation is spending 
around $860,000 to add more overtime 

patrols around downtown St. Louis. This is part 
of an anti-violence crime initiative pilot 

program that launched last month. According, 
to our partners at the St. Louis Post Dispatch, 
the initiative pays officers around $70 an hour 

in overtime pay.     

11.1 Children/Youth 4PM 8/21/2023 62 seconds 4PM KPLR "Operation Food Search" is teaming up with 
the St. Louis County Library to provide meals 
to children. The free meals are available for 
students ages five to 18. They'll be offered 

starting today at five county library branches. 
Meals will be available until 4:30 at the 

Florissant Valley, Lewis and Clark, Natural 
Bridge, and Prairie Commons Branches. 

Service at the Weber Road Library Branch is 
from 2:30 to four each school day.  
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11.1 Business 6AM 8/23/2023 90 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS St. Louis Aldermen consider ways to cut red 
tape and get out of the way of businesses. A 
special committee today will hear ideas on 
reducing rules for small businesses. Today's 

hearing is about streamlining the application 
process for liquor licenses. The institute of 

justice has told aldermen red tape and 
regulations hinder small businesses.       

11.1 Education 11AM 8/24/2023 92 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Extreme heat is causing problems throughout 
the St. Louis area. In fact, the brutal 

temperature led to kids being transferred out 
of a North St. Louis School for the day.     

11.1 Transportation 7PM 8/27/2023 106 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY We don't know when the new depot will be 
built but we do know the time for the stop. 

Trains heading south leave Saint Louise around 
7 in the evening so people looking to board 

will be able to jump on about two hours later 
in De Soto. It's a long commute to get on the 
train - drive 50 minutes miles south to board 
Amtrak in Arcadia or 45 miles North to the 

stop in downtown Saint Louis.  

11.1 Health/Healthcare 6AM 8/30/2023 62 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS St. Louis County reports its first confirmed 
human case of West Nile virus this year. The 

case serves as a reminder that mosquito 
prevention remains critical throughout the 

summer and early fall. Cases have also been 
reported in neighboring areas. 

11.1 Health/Healthcare 6AM  9/5/2023 103 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS Nurses at SSM Saint Louis University Hospital are 
ready to strike if proper terms of work are not 
reached between the union and the hospital. 
Emergency room nurse Hadas Becker says the 

hospital is full. There are no beds. And sometimes 
nurses like her are the ones deciding whose life 

needs to be saved and by whom. She tells us she's 
been faced with that scenario more than once.  
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11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

11AM  9/6/2023 83 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Illinois State Police are conducting seat belt 
enforcement patrols in Madison and St. Clair 
countries during September. It's part of the 

"click it or ticket" program. Illinois law requires 
all vehicle passengers to be buckled up. Safety 
belts are estimated to save nearly 14,000 lives 

each year. Half of the people killed in car 
crashes are not properly buckled.  

11.1 Transportation 4PM  9/6/2023 152 seconds 4PM KPLR A portion of Zumbehl Road in St. Charles has 
been closed for the past few months bus as of 

today it's now reopened to traffic. A ribbon 
cutting took place this morning. Crews 

installed larger, concrete culverts to replace 
old metal pipes in the area. They're also 

replacing the Zumbehl bridge and sidewalk.  

11.1 Health/Healthcare 7PM 9/7/2023 155 seconds 7PM KPLR For more than 365 days a three-digit number 
has been helping thousands of Missourians. 
"Missouri is recognized as one of the top ten 
states in the nation for call and response to 

call and texts and I can tell you we've 
answered over 51,000 calls and 6,200 texts 
and 8,100 chats." Suicide is the 10th leading 
cause of death in Missouri -- with more than 
1,200 people who died by suicide last year.  

11.1 Consumer Issues 7PM  9/9/2023 164 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY Officials from car manufacturer Hyundai were 
in Jennings this weekend to offer a free anti-

theft software installation for vehicle owners. 
Thieves have targeted Hyundai cars in recent 
years because of ongoing security issues that 

make them easy to steal. St. Louis City 
reported nearly 2,500 car thefts in 2022.  
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11.1 Children/Youth 6AM  9/12/2023 143 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS A big announcement regarding the future of 
the transgender center at St. Louis Children's 

Hospital. Washington University physicians will 
no longer prescribe puberty blockers or cross 

sex-hormones to minors for purposes of 
gender transition. Patients who are currently 
receiving this care through the transgender 
center at St. Louis Children's Hospital will be 

referred to other provider's for these services.            

11.1 Employment 4PM  9/13/2023 166 seconds 4PM KPLR During a recent west county neighborhood 
safety meeting multiple police chiefs spoke to 
the public about recruitment of officers and 
dispatchers. During the meeting Councilman 

Mark Harder explained different ways the 
county is offering incentives to get people 
interested. Brian Battles, Communications 
Administrative Specialist says they need to 
hire about a dozen more people to be fully 

staffed.  

11.1 Environment 11AM  9/13/2023 151 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS A two-alarm fire in University City sends a 
child to the hospital. The call came in about 6 

PM Tuesday to the 6700 block of Etzel Avenue. 
Firefighters tell us a mother and three kids 

were home when the fire started in the 
kitchen. The wood home was what caused the 
fire to spread fast causing it to spread to three 
other houses. The captain says it’s something 

that took quite a while to put out.  

11.1 Community 11AM  9/15/2023 156 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS  The anticipated 2023 Great Forest Park 
Balloon Race Fest is this weekend. It kicks off 

tonight with the balloon glow and then 
transitions to race day on Saturday. This event 

is at Emerson Central Fields, in Forest Park. 
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11.1 Children/Youth 7PM  9/17/2023 126 seconds 7PM KPLR SUNDAY It's out with the old -- and in with the new. The 
St. Charles highway department is installing 
new -- eye catching -- pedestrian crosswalk 

signs on Thursday. It comes after the fox files 
exposed what parents have described as a 

chaotic crossing outside Francis Howell Middle 
School. Our camera captured a young girl cross 
the road only to be briefly stuck in the median 

because the other lane of traffic would not 
stop.  

11.1 Business & Industry 6AM  9/19/2023 146 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS US Steel in Granite City, Illinois says the United 
Auto Workers Union Strike forced them to 

partially shut down production. Not everyone 
agrees the two issues are connected.  

11.1 Government (Local) 11AM 9/20/2023 60 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS The body of a Belleville native returns home 
today -- this comes after that pilot died flying a 

Marine Osprey that crashed in Australia last 
month. The remains of Marine Captain Eleanor 

Lebeau Cooke will arrive at Scott Air Force 
Base today. People at the base will line the 
motorcade route as the casket is driven to 

Belleville.  
 

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement 

11AM  9/21/2023 93 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS Bommarito Automotive Group Skyfox was 
over the scene earlier. Law officers gathering 

here at the hospital before heading out to 
search for Boyd. Authorities are urging anyone 

who sees Boyd to immediately call 911. 
Residents are urged to be aware of their 

surroundings as the search for Tommy Wayne 
Boyd unfolds.    
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11.1 Community 4PM  9/21/2023 73 seconds 4PM KPLR The St. Louis Cardinals teamed up with FOX 2 
and News 11 today for the annual "Career 

Day" at Busch Stadium before this afternoon's 
game. Students and educators were invited to 

enjoy a special pre-game Q and A panel 
discussion with Cardinals Executives and FOX 

2’s Daniel Esteve focusing on Careers in sports 
and media.  

11.1 Health/Healthcare 6AM  9/25/2023 94 seconds 6AM P2 NEWS We can show you video from outside the 
hospital here. The union for the SLU nurses, 
National Nurses United says the nurses are 

striking to protest what they call the refusal of 
the hospital administration to address the RN's 

deep concerns about patient care, safe 
staffing, and workplace violence. The strike 
follows a 94% yes vote to authorize a strike 

back on Sept. 1st.  

11.1 Business 11AM  9/26/2023 66 seconds 11AM P2 NEWS The St. Louis Board of Aldermen say they want 
more input on what to do with money from 

the Rams Settlement Fund. The city says 
they've already gotten feedback from their 
online survey. 39% of comments want the 

money to go towards crime prevention and 
public safety. Other ideas include replacing 
turf in the dome for the Battlehawks and 

street and road repairs. The board's online 
survey closes Oct. 15. 
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:  

 

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative 

Community :05 / :15 Alzheimer’s Association - Walk to End Alzheimer’s 

Elderly :10 / :20 / :30 Cool Down STL 

Community :15 / :20 Great Forest Park Balloon Race 

Environment  :15 Humane Society of Missouri Summer Heat 

Health/Healthcare :15 / :30 Independence Center 

Health/Healthcare :15  It’s All In The Why 

Community :15 Light The Night Lymphoma and Leukemia Walk 

Children/Youth :15 / :30 Make A Wish / Make A Wish Lasso 

Community :15 / :30 Pedal For A Cause 

Community :15 / :30 Walk To End Lupus 

Health/Healthcare :30  AC Me and My Grown Up 

Children/Youth :30  American Lung Kids 

Community :30 The Backstoppers, Inc.  

Health/Healthcare :30  Cancer Screening 

Health/Healthcare :30 Caritas Family Foundation 

Education :30  JA Back to School 

Health/Healthcare :30  NFB All Families 

Health/Healthcare :30  NFB Vision Loss 

Military :60 Air Force Self Care 

Children/Youth :60 Belonging With Us 

Health/Healthcare :60  High Blood Pressure 

Health/Healthcare :60 Leukemia Survivor 

Health/Healthcare :60 Mental Health By Side  

 


